
DNOW 2017 

GUIDELINES AND WHAT TO BRING 

Families are welcome and encouraged to join us for worship at 10:45 am on Sunday. Many of 

our youth will sing in worship and we will play a slide show of the weekend. 
 

Guidelines  

There are few guidelines that are necessary to insure that everyone has a meaningful weekend. Please 

read over these details before coming on Friday. If you have any guests from outside of the church that 

you have registered please make sure they are aware.   

1. Be respectful and considerate of your host family and small group leaders.  They are giving of their 

time and energy to serve the Lord and serve you for the weekend, honor that commitment.  Say please 

and thank you!  Don’t press the boundaries that are laid out for how you will function in the host home. 

2. Be present, when you’re present.  If you are physically there, be there!  Participate in all meals and 

discussion.   No one is allowed to leave the home of your host family unless your parents have signed off 

on it.   If you need to leave for a scheduled conflict, slide out and back in as quickly as you can.  The 

home time is important, so try your best to meet back up where your group is as soon as you can. 

3.  Be unplugged.   Phone usage should be limited to important calls.  Those calls should be short, and 

made during break times. During small group discussions, phones need to be  put away. Bring a non-

digital Bible with you or let us know if you need one! 

4. Be loving.  Pranks and practical jokes will not be tolerated, they make the victims (and observers) feel 

anxious and unwelcome which undercuts a key purpose for the weekend.  

5.  Be hospitable.  Some participants have several friends participating and some may just have one 

buddy or maybe they are brand new and need to make a friend.  Enjoy your friends, but make new 

friends and include everyone! 

What to Bring (read carefully):   

 Bedding (sleeping bag, pillow) 

 Toiletries (toothpaste, toothbrush, deodorant, etc) 

 Towel and Washcloth 

 Bible (non-digital) 

 Pen to take notes in your DNOW study book.  

 Everyday clothes, including shoes you can run around in at the high school gym. 

 Your favorite snacks and drinks.  I suggest 20 ounce bottles of your favorite soda, something 

salty, something sweet, and something you can share.  


